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Literature Review
Human activities are putting marine and coastal environments under increased pressure from
pollutants including pesticides, heavy metals, persistent organic pollutants (POPs), hydrocarbons and
plastic. Plastic is receiving an unprecedented amount of attention as ongoing research reveals the
threat it poses to lakes, seas, rivers, coastal areas and even polar regions (Auta et al., 2017; Mahon
et al., 2017; Murphy et al., 2016). Plastics have become a pervasive pollutant of marine
environments worldwide, including those in Tenerife (Koongolla et al., 2018; Mahon et al., 2017). In
order to effectively plan and carry out research on plastic pollution around Tenerife, the following
literature review assesses plastic as a material, the current state of plastic pollution globally, the
most commonly used methods for data collection, the current trends in research and the gaps in
knowledge.

Theme 1: Introduction to plastic pollution
In recent history plastic has replaced materials such as glass, metal, and paper especially in product
packaging (Jang et al., 2018; Koongolla et al., 2018). The annual production of plastic continues to
grow at an average rate of 6% per year and is currently estimated at 330 million metric tons per year
(Koongolla et al., 2018). The amount of plastic which is neither reused nor recycled is increasing
proportionally with this growth in plastic production (Jang et al., 2018). It’s estimated that 57% of
plastic produced in Africa, 40% in Asia, and 32% in Latin America is neither reused nor recycled (Jang
et al., 2018). This plastic is either burned or becomes litter leading to the accumulation of plastic in
the environment (Auta et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2018). Plastic is versatile and widely used because of
its high specific- strength, bio-inertness, flexibility, barrier properties and durability (Koongolla et al.,
2018). The durability of plastic is one of the central reasons’ plastic pollution poses a threat. Plastic
breaks down very slowly into smaller pieces under ultraviolet light and low temperatures (Auta et al.,
2017). Plastic is extremely pervasive and quickly becoming a global problem.
Plastic accumulates in the marine environment from both terrestrial and marine sources. Terrestrial
sources of plastic include primary microplastics (plastic particles <5mm) used in cosmetics and airblasting, landfills and littering, industrial emissions, discharge from storm water drains and
untreated municipal sewerage. Synthetic clothing, including polyester and nylon, is considered a
major source of plastic as synthetic clothes release large quantities of fibres into washing machine
wastewater (Murphy et al., 2016). Browne et al. (2011) sampled wastewater from domestic washing
machines and found that a single item of clothing can produce more than 1,900 fibres per wash.
Terrestrial sources of plastic enter the marine environment directly through sewage, spills, littering
and dumping or indirectly through rivers and terrestrial run off or by being blown off-shore (Cole et
al., 2011). Severe weather, such as flooding, hurricanes or storms can intensify the transfer of
terrestrial plastic from land to sea (Cole et al., 2011). Marine sources of plastic include coastal
tourism, recreational and commercial fishing, illegal or accidental dumping at sea from marine
vessels and marine industries such as aquaculture, oilrigs and offshore mining and extraction (Cole et
al., 2011). Another important source of plastic in the marine environment is the manufacturing of
plastic products which use granules and small resin pellets, known as ‘nibs’, as the raw material.
These granules and pellets enter the marine environment through accidental spillage during
transport, both on land and at sea, inappropriate use as packing materials and direct outflow from
processing plants (Cole et al., 2011).
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The buoyant and persistent characteristics of plastic facilitates its dispersal in the marine
environment over great distances (Murphy et al., 2016; Auta et al., 2017). Plastic dispersal is
primarily determined by environmental factors including current, tide, atmospheric transport, wind,
cyclones and river hydrodynamics (Hamid et al., 2018). Plastics are found on coastlines, in water
columns, surface waters, ice, seabed sediments both deep and shallow, and beach sediment from
the Arctic to the Antarctic (Auta et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2018). In the Arctic, Bergmann et al. (2019)
found microplastics in snow samples from the Fram Strait, a region between Greenland and
Svalbard. In Antarctica, Bessa et al. (2019) found microplastics in gentoo penguin (Pygoscelis papua)
scats on Bird Island on South Georgia and Signy Island (South Orkney Islands). Hence, plastics
disperse over huge distances and can be found in the most populated as well as remote areas where
they pose a great threat to wildlife.
The small size of microplastics enables their ingestion by a large array of organisms. Bivalves,
zooplankton, mussels, fish, shrimps, oysters, copepods, lugworms, seals and whales have all been
reported to ingest microplastics (Auta et al., 2017). Ingestion is generally accidental, and the particle
is mistaken for food (Auta et al., 2017). The behaviour and feeding mechanism of an organism plays
a major role in determining the number of microplastics ingested. Filter feeding and benthic
organisms such as blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) face the greatest risk of microplastic ingestion as
they exhibit limited selectivity and often ingest any particle of the appropriate size (Setala et al.,
2016; Murphy et al., 2016). These lower trophic organisms act as a vector for the transfer of
microplastics to higher trophic levels (Wright et al., 2013). Microplastics ingested at low levels of the
food chain accumulate in the food chain by predation (Koongolla et al., 2018). The effect of
microplastics on marine organisms such as the common periwinkle (Littorina littorea) are often
overlooked by researchers since the pathway for microplastic ingestion is not obvious. However
recent studies have shown that macroalgae such as the seaweed (Fucus vesiculosus) retain
suspended microplastics on their surface and the macroalgae and suspended microplastics are then
consumed by the periwinkles (Gutow et al., 2016). Ingested microplastics cause cancer, stress, affect
satiation, reproduction, enzyme production, growth rate and immune response if ingested in high
concentrations (Auta et al., 2017). Green (2016) found that high concentrations of microplastics
(80µgL-1) elevated the respiration rates of oysters (Ostrea edulis) which signified the oysters were
stressed.
In addition to microplastics accumulating up trophic levels through predation there are also risks
associated with toxic chemicals accumulating up trophic levels (Wright et al., 2013). Microplastics
increase the concentration and bioavailability of POPs. POPs are organic compounds that resist
environmental degradation and are used in pesticides, pharmaceuticals and industrial chemicals.
POPs have a greater affinity for the hydrophobic surface of plastic compared to sea water (Wright et
al., 2013). POPs cause infertility, genetic disruption, poisoning, reduced feeding, and increased
mortality if ingested in high concentrations (Auta et al., 2017). The populations of filter feeders and
herbivores such as blue mussels and periwinkles could decline as a result of high quantities of
microplastics in the environment. This could lead to cascading effects on ecosystem functions such
as primary productivity (Green, 2016). This could be devastating for many coastal and marine
ecosystems worldwide including those in Tenerife.
Wildlife including cetaceans, sea turtles and seabirds are also threatened by entanglement with
plastic pollution (Auta et al., 2017). Li et al. (2016) showed interactions with plastic lead to
entanglement and consequently mortality due to suffocation, laceration, reduced fitness, and ability
to hunt and an increased probability of being caught in ropes. Around the world 27 species of
cetaceans have recorded incidences of entanglement (Baulch and Perry, 2014; Kuhn et al., 2015). Of
all Delphinid species 32.4% have recorded incidences of entanglement (Fossi et al., 2018). Many of
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these incidences were associated with ghost fishing gear. Ghost gear arises from abandoned fishing
lines and nets which are lost or discarded at sea either by accident or when they’re damaged. It is
regarded as one of the most harmful types of marine debris as it can remain intact for decades and
has a high mortality rate for the marine fauna that become entangled (Laist and Wray, 1995).

Theme 2: Methodology
One recurring theme in plastic research is the lack of standardisation in the collection, separation
and identification techniques. In order to make fair comparisons between different research papers
and effectively monitor plastic in the environment, these techniques require standardisation and the
development of standard operating procedures (SOPs) and quality control measures (Crawford and
Quinn, 2015). One example of a lack of standardisation in plastic research is the differing units of
measurement which makes studies incomparable. The abundance of plastic in water samples is
expressed as the weight or number of plastics per area or per volume. For sediment samples, the
abundance is expressed as the weight or number of plastics per sediment volume, area or weight.
Crawford and Quinn (2015) recommend that studies should provide sufficient information to allow
unit conversion and that numerical and mass concentrations of plastic should be provided to allow
for comparisons between studies. Another example of a lack of standardisation in plastic research is
the size and type classification of plastic. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) defined microplastics as particles less than 5 mm in size. Crawford and Quinn (2015)
classified plastics into 5 categories: nanoplastics ( <1µm), mini-microplastics (1mm- 1µm),
microplastics (1–5 mm), mesoplastics (5–25 mm), and macroplastics (>25 mm) In contrast, Reinold et
al. (2020) classified plastics into 2 categories; mesoparticles (2-10mm) and macroparticles (> 10mm).
From this point onwards, this literature review will use the size classifications defined by Crawford
and Quinn (2015). By standardising plastic research techniques and developing a cohesive
microplastic monitoring strategy, a clear understanding of plastic pollution in the environment can
be achieved (Crawford and Quinn, 2015).
In order to understand the potential impacts of plastic in the environment, studies have investigated
their abundance in seawater, sandy and muddy sediments, plankton samples, marine-sewage
disposal, sewage effluent, washing-machine effluent, facial cleansers, vertebrates, invertebrates and
the atmosphere (Rocha-Santos and Duarte, 2015). Sampling techniques differ depending on the size
of plastic being investigated and the environment from which it is sampled from. Microplastic (MI)
and mesoplastic (ME) sampling can be either selective, bulk, or volume reduced. Selective sampling
is the extraction of items from the environment that are detectible by the naked eye. With this
technique there is a risk that MIs and MEs which have no characteristic shape or colour will be
overlooked (Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012). ‘Bulk sampling’ is where the entire volume of the sample is
collected without reducing it during the sampling process. Bulk samples are most appropriate when
plastics cannot be easily identified visually because they are covered by sediment, their abundance
is small, or they are too small to be detected by the naked eye (Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012). ‘Volumereduced sampling’ is where the volume of the bulk sample is reduced during sampling and only the
portion of the sample that is required for further analysis is collected. Bulk and volume-reduced
samples require further analysis in the laboratory (Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012).
This literature review will focus on the sampling and separation techniques used for sandy sediment
samples taken from beaches. Sandy sediment experiences long-term contamination of
environmental pollutants including microplastics and mesoplastics (Crawford and Quinn, 2015).
Sediment can be sampled at intertidal and estuarine zones and subtidal zones. Fewer studies have
investigated plastic abundance in sub-tidal zones as sampling below water requires considerably
more effort and expense than intertidal sampling (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). The deposition of
microplastics across the intertidal zone (depth included) is heterogeneous (Crawford and Quinn,
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2015). Samples collected from the intertidal surface sediments represent the load of microplastics to
the beach, whereas samples taken from the backshore represent the standing stock of microplastic
accumulation (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). Most studies focus on the most recent flotsam deposited
at the high tide line; however, a number of studies sample the drift line (Crawford and Quinn, 2015;
Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012). Some studies have also sampled from the edge of the water to the
backshore of the beach. This method provides a better understanding of the pattern of microplastic
deposition across a beach but requires more effort to obtain a greater number of samples and
process them (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). Most studies sample along a transect. Transects account
for spatial variability by collecting a number of replicates from the same general conditions
(Crawford and Quinn, 2015). The European Commission Joint Research Centre has developed
recommendations for the MSFD (Marine Strategy Framework Directive) Technical Sub-Group on
Marine Litter. The MSFD Technical Sub-Group on Marine Litter recommends sampling the strand
line for microplastics by taking five replicate samples separated by at least 5m and replicates should
be distributed in a stratified random manner. They recommend sampling sediment or sand for MIs
and MEs by collecting a volume reduced sample. This is undertaken by collecting the sediment from
within the area of a quadrat to a depth of 5cm. The sediment should then be passed through a 5mm
and 1mm sieve to separate debris from sediment. The samples should be collected in suitably
labelled containers and any material not required for analysis is discarded appropriately. The
samples are then taken to the laboratory for separation and the identification of plastics.
Following the collection of sediment samples from the environment, the plastics contained within
the sample need to be separated from the organic and inorganic material which is present. This
enables the plastics to be positively identified, categorised and quantified by counting or weighing.
The most common methods to separate plastic from sediment samples are visual sorting, filtration,
sieving, density separation, elutriation and flotation (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). Visual sorting is an
obligatory step in every study for the removal of debris, including seaweed, shell fragments, wood
and metals. Visual detection and identification can then be carried out by examination with the
naked eye for microplastics and mesoplastics. To visually detect plastics smaller than 1mm,
binocular microscopy or high magnification fluorescence microscopes are required following density
separation, elutriation and flotation of the samples (Crawford and Quinn, 2015).
Microplastics and mesoplastics are detected based upon their physical characteristics, such as their
size, shape, texture, colour and lack of biological structures (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). The plastics
detected are separated from the rest of the sample using tweezers. These plastics are then
identified, sorted and categorised. Visual identification is the simplest method of identification.
Visual identification is appropriate for high volume samples where limited resources are available
and access to expensive analytical instruments is not possible (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). To avoid
misidentification and the under or overestimation of plastics it is important to standardize the
plastic particle identification process and follow criteria to guarantee proper identification (HidalgoRuz et al., 2012). Further identification can be carried out using spectroscopic techniques, such as
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), pyrolysis–gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
(Pyr-GC–MS) and Raman spectroscopy, to positively confirm the type of plastic (Crawford and Quinn,
2015). The categories in which plastics are sorted into varies significantly between papers. Crawford
and Quinn (2015) developed a standardised size and colour sorting (SCS) system for categorising
microplastics (See Fig. 1.). The SCS system has been adopted by a number of studies including
González-Hernández et al. (2020) and Álvarez-Hernández et al. (2019).
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Fig. 1. The standardised size and colour sorting (SCS) system (Crawford and Quinn, 2015).
Macroplastic and other forms of beach litter can be monitored using alternative techniques. These
techniques can highlight the trends of marine litter in the environment. The MSFD Technical SubGroup on Marine Litter recommends sampling at least 2 sections of 100m on the same beach on
moderately littered beaches and at least 2 sections of 50 m for heavily littered beaches. All items
found on the sampling unit should be entered on a survey forms and each item is given a unique
identification number from a master list. The MSFD Technical Sub-Group on Marine Litter
recommends using their master list that includes a list of categories and items to be recorded during
beach litter surveys. They recommend a lower size limit of 2.5 cm in the longest dimension for litter
items monitored during beach surveys. Litter encountered whilst monitoring should be removed and
disposed of correctly. Data gaps on beach litter can be supplemented with data from citizen science
applications such as the Marine Litter Watch developed by the European Environmental Agency,
Marnoba which is a project of the Zero Waste Association and was developed with the support of
the Biodiversity Foundation of the Ministry for Ecological Transition (MITECO) and KAI Marine
Services and finally Clean Swell which was developed by Ocean Conservancy.
One significant problem in plastic research is the contamination of samples with microplastics that
were not originally part of the sample. Mini-microplastics are introduced to the samples via the air,
sampling or laboratory equipment, improper storage of samples or from the clothing of the
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researchers (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). A number of methods have been suggested to minimise
contamination. This includes collecting samples downwind to prevent air borne contamination,
collecting samples and storing them with non-plastic materials, avoiding wearing clothing made with
synthetic fibres, keeping samples covered to reduce exposure to the ambient air and cleaning
surfaces regularly (Crawford and Quinn, 2015).
It is important to consider a number of environmental variables when collecting samples as these
may have an effect on the abundance and type of plastics found. On the day of sampling wind
strength and direction should be recorded as this could lead to contamination from the person
sampling (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). Tidal height and the stage in the tidal cycle are also important
variables to consider (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). Rainfall prior to sampling should be recorded as
several studies have found that increased rainfall prior to sampling can have a significant impact on
the abundance of plastic observed, particularly in tropical areas and where there is a freshwater
influence (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). High winds, heavy rainfall and flooding can increase the rate
at which microplastics are deposited (Crawford and Quinn, 2015). The geographical location of a site
can also be a major factor in determining plastic abundance. Potential sources of plastic pollution
need to be taken into account, such as wastewater treatment plants, ports, industrial activities and
touristic pressure in order to fully understand the distribution of plastic pollution (Crawford and
Quinn, 2015).

Theme 3: Plastic Pollution in Tenerife
As this research project will focus on plastic pollution on beaches around Tenerife, its important to
discuss previous plastic research in the Macaronesia region. The Macaronesia region is a
biogeographic region formed by a group of islands in the Eastern Atlantic. The region is made up of
five archipelagos: Azores, Madeira, Selvagens, Canary Islands and Cape Verde. The Macaronesia
region is very biodiverse with many endemic species. It has 211 Sites of Community Importance
(SCIs) and more than 65 Special Protection Areas (SPAs) (Herrera et al., 2020). The Canary Islands are
made up of seven major islands and six islets. The Canaries contain national parks, marine protected
areas and biosphere reserves (Baztan et al., 2014). Up to 30 cetacean species have been recorded
around the Canary Islands making it the most biodiverse place for cetaceans in Europe (Puig-Lozano
et al., 2018). Plastic pollution is threatening the rich biodiversity present in the Canary Islands.
The Canary Islands are particularly vulnerable to plastic pollution. The Gulf Current begins at the
Gulf of Mexico and branches to Northern Europe and then south, forming the wind-driven surface
current that is the Canary Current (See Fig. 2.) (Herrera et al., 2020; Álvarez-Hernández et al., 2019).
The current drags the marine debris discharged by the North of the United States and Europe to the
Canary Islands (Álvarez-Hernández et al., 2019). The Canary Current circulates from North- Northeast
to South-Southwest and therefore North-facing beaches are the most vulnerable to marine debris
deposits (Baztan et al., 2014). The trade winds are also responsible depositing marine debris in the
Canary Islands from the African continent (Reinold et al., 2020). As a result of the potential influx of
marine debris from current and wind driven processes, it’s important to monitor the accumulation
of plastic pollution in the Canary Islands and the threat it poses to wildlife.
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Fig. 2. Circulation scheme for the Canary Islands. Red arrows show the southward Canary Current
coming from the North Atlantic Gyre (ICES Report on Ocean Climate 2018)
The EU implemented the MSFD in order to protect the marine environment across Europe. One of
the descriptors towards achieving Good Environmental Status (GES) specifically relates to marine
litter (European Commission 2008). Descriptor 10, states that “Properties and quantities of marine
litter do not cause harm to the coastal and marine environment”. Micro-litter (which includes
microplastics) abundance, distribution and composition is included as criteria for assessing this
descriptor. Each EU member state developed a strategy to achieve GES. The Spanish coasts were
divided into 5 regions, one of them being the Canary Islands. Famara beach, Lanzarote, is monitored
twice a year as part of the BM-6 program which monitors the presence of marine litter on beaches in
the Canary Islands (González-Hernández et al., 2020; Herrera et al., 2018). As the spatial and
temporal distribution of plastic pollution can vary significantly it is necessary for the other Canary
Islands including Tenerife to monitor plastic pollution and its potential impact on the marine
environment.
A number of studies have been carried out on plastic pollution in the Canary Islands including those
by Baztan et al. (2014), Herrera et al. (2018) Edo et al. (2019) and Herrera et al. (2020). In Tenerife
only a few studies have been carried out. Álvarez-Hernández et al. (2019) investigated plastic
pollution on six beaches around Tenerife. They found a relatively low accumulation of plastic on all
of the beaches except for Playa Grande which is located on the South of the islands and has a
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Northeast orientation. The study concluded that the high levels of plastic accumulation was a result
of the Canary Current and the absence of regular cleaning. Reinold et al. (2020) investigated plastic
pollution on eight beaches around Tenerife. The study found the total accumulation of plastic along
the high tide line was significantly different between beaches, there was no pattern in seasonal
changes in plastic accumulation however, the distribution of plastic along the high tide line on
beaches showed consistency. The study found no evidence of greater plastic accumulation in areas
with significant touristic pressure or high levels of urbanisation. The study concluded that most of
the plastic originated from the open sea and wind or wave driven origins. Beaches most exposed to
the main currents had the highest accumulation of plastic pollution. González-Hernández et al.
(2020) investigated microplastic and mesoplastic accumulation on Playa Grande beach during a
moon cycle. The study found that the tides did not affect microplastic accumulation however the
orientation and wind strength and speed did. The highest amounts of microplastics were found the
days with the highest winds.
A number of studies have investigated plastic pollution in animals in the Canary Islands. Rodríguez et
al. (2012) investigated the prevalence of plastic in the gut content of dead Cory’s shearwater
(Calonectris diomedea) fledglings stranded by light pollution in Tenerife. Out of 85 fledglings
investigated, 83% contained plastic. Puig-Lozano et al. (2018) investigated the occurrence and
pathologies associated with foreign Bodies (FBs) in cetaceans stranded in the Canary Islands. The
study found at least one ingested FB in 36 out of 465 studied cetaceans and of these 36 animals, FBs
were associated with 13 deaths. The most common FB found was plastic (80.56%). Herrera et al.
(2019) investigated microplastic ingestion by Atlantic chub mackerel (Scomber colias). The study
found that 78.3% of the 120 fish examined contained microplastics in their gastrointestinal tracts.
These studies show that animals of the Canary Islands are already impacted by plastic pollution.
Plastic has also been found in fish species sold for human consumption and pose a serious threat to
human health (Reinold et al., 2020). Plastic pollution in the Canary Islands, threatens both wildlife
and humans alike.
Research on plastic pollution in the Canary Islands has revealed a number of patterns. Beach
orientation is the most important factor determining plastic accumulation and plastic accumulation
is most prevalent North-facing beaches as they are exposed to the Canary Current. Touristic
pressure and the level of urbanisation are less important factors however the frequency of beach
cleaning may be significant. Plastic is already impacting wildlife in Tenerife and threatening
Tenerife’s rich biodiversity. Research has revealed the distribution of plastic pollution in Tenerife ,
why it is accumulating there and its impact. One important gap in knowledge is the temporal trend
in plastic distribution. While studies have been carried out to investigate lunar and seasonal trends,
no long-term studies have been conducted on plastic pollution in Tenerife.

Conclusion
This literature review was conducted in order to effectively plan and carry out research on plastic
pollution around Tenerife. The review found that plastics have become a pervasive pollutant of
marine environments worldwide (Koongolla et al., 2018; Mahon et al., 2017). The annual production
of plastic continues to grow, and research is revealing the harmful impacts it is currently having, and
could have in the future, on the environment. There is a lack of standardisation in the collection,
separation and identification techniques in plastic research which makes it difficult to effectively
monitor plastic in the environment. These techniques require standardisation and one way to do this
is to follow the Guidance on Monitoring of Marine Litter in European Seas created by the MSFD
Technical Subgroup on Marine Litter. In Tenerife, plastic is already impacting wildlife and
threatening Tenerife’s rich biodiversity. Research has already revealed the distribution of plastic
pollution in Tenerife, why plastic is accumulating on the island, and some of the impacts it has on
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local species. One important gap in knowledge is the temporal trend in plastic distribution. While
studies have been carried out to investigate lunar and seasonal trends, no long-term studies have
been conducted on plastic pollution in Tenerife. By carrying out a long-term plastic pollution study in
Tenerife we can better understand the spatial and temporal distribution of local plastic pollution as
well as the ecological risks it poses. The data can then be used to develop effective management
strategies which protect the people and wildlife of Tenerife from plastic pollution.
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Beach Profiles

Transect marker examples:
• Opposite the first lifeguard hut on the north end of the beach
• 10m north of the wildlife information sign
• Just before the large rocky patch at the end of the beach furthest away from the
carpark

1. Playa el Poris
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/XafZ3L6gPhwUFCxV8
Drive time: 40 minutes
Parking: Parking just north of beach by the main road
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

2. Playa de Ajabo
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/JUbw8AGuuZskZB7m6
Drive time: 30 minutes
Parking: Ample parking just beyond beach at the end of the road
Transect marker:
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Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

3. Playa del Socorro
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/eEEnYsMyzpiQ1Mqh6
Drive time: 1 hour and 15 minutes
Parking: Ample parking next to beach at the end of the road
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

4. Playa Grande (Playa Maria Jiménez)
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/vvwGQEjAtGU2gbHB9
Drive time: 1 hour and 20 minutes
Parking: Parking difficult
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

5. Playa de los Abriguitos
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/jec7Erw9LYtLUnwU9
Drive time: 35 minutes
Parking: Ample parking next to beach
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

6. Playa de Leocadio Machado (El Medano)
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/PB5vjuuoua1iyQ916
Drive time: 35 minutes
Parking: https://goo.gl/maps/YZgaJwurBiZ6eRARA
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

7. Playa de la Tejita
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/Bcgn7EA753GbzsV26
Drive time: 35 minutes
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Parking: https://goo.gl/maps/xi8dhuRYa3tNhUX56
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

8. Playa de Las Gaviotas
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/kdyhQCatVmUxsKkj8
Drive time: 1 hour and 30 minutes
Parking: Parking at the bottom of the road next to the beach to the left of the cafe
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

9. Playa de la Arena
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/jLsZhGb47k3Te2kU7
Drive time: 35 minutes
Parking: Parking on main road next to beach
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:

10. Playa de Los Christianos
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/adnWCsX67snDvzZm6
Drive time: 20 minutes
Parking: Parking difficult
Transect marker:
Transect marker photos:
Other comments:
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PLASTIC LEADERS
How to beach plastic
Before you lead Plastics
•
•

READ HOW TO BEACH PLASTIC 1., 2. AND 3.
Make sure you are confident in the methodology

Choosing a Site
•
•
•

•

•

Before the big meeting on a Sunday choose the sites, you are going to visit the
following week
Check the tide times to see if you will be sampling in the morning or afternoon
Go to the Beaches Visited spreadsheet (Plastic-> Beach Plastic). All of the beaches
should be sampled once before going back to the beaches and sampling them again
(all of the beaches should be sampled the same number of times). Check the
spreadsheet to see which beaches still need to be visited for the current beach visit
number. The rows for the beaches which still need to be sampled are highlighted in
yellow. Aim to visit 2 beaches a week.
Inform the project manager how many days you would like for sampling (ideally 2),
when you would like to sample (morning or afternoon depending on tide times) and
how long you will need for sampling ( you will need longer for beaches located
further away)
When the weekly rota has been made double check when you are scheduled in for
sampling and confirm the departure time in order to arrive at the beach
approximately an hour after high tide

Before you go to a beach
•
•

•

Double check all of the equipment is ready (see How to Beach Plastic 1. For what you
need to take with you)
Ensure at least 2 of the team members have a charged phone (at least 50%) and
have downloaded the app Clean Swell (see How to Beach Plastic 1. for login
information)
Check that all team members know the departure time

At the beach
•
•

•

You are responsible for coordinating the sampling effort
Choose the pairs which will be working together. Try to pair the most experienced
team members with the least experienced team members. If the majority of team
members are inexperienced then demonstrate the sampling protocol before you
begin. Ensure each pair knows exactly what they’re doing.
Record the shift information and environmental variables prior to sampling
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•
•

•
•

Make sure the pairs know where to begin the microplastic sampling (see How to
Beach Plastic 1.)
Provide help to both pairs if you are not in a pair. If you are in a pair, then
communicate regularly with the other pair to ensure they are confident about what
they’re doing
When microplastic sampling is complete then coordinate the macroplastic sampling
Double check that the macroplastic data has been submitted before leaving the
beach

Analysing and sorting samplings
•
•

Double check everyone is confident with sorting and analysing the microplastic
samples
Provide a demonstration for those that are not confident

Uploading data
•
•
•
•
•

You are responsible for uploading the site information data
Ensure your team members upload their analysis data
Double check all of the microplastic data once it has been uploaded
You are also responsible for uploading the macroplastic data (see How to Beach
Plastic 3.)
Once all of the macroplastic and microplastic data has been uploaded record the
date of the beach visited on the Beaches Visited spreadsheet and remove the yellow
highlighting

Tidying up
• Double check all of the equipment is rinsed and dried and put away correctly. All
team members should help with this
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How to Beach Plastic 1.
How to collect microplastic samples and macroplastic data
What you will need:

Pair A

Pair B

Plastic Leader
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Pair A:
• Crate to carry
equipment
• 0.5m quadrat
• 1mm sieve
• 5mm sieve
• Metal scoop
• Metal ruler
• Glass jars with lids
labelled 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9
• 2 clear 2L plastic
bottles
• Metal spoon
• Jar containing 2 pairs
of metal tweezers
• Jute bag

Pair B:
• Crate to carry
equipment
• 0.5m quadrat
• 1mm sieve
• 5mm sieve
• Metal scoop
• Metal ruler
• Glass jars with lids
labelled 2, 4, 6, 8 and
10
• 2 clear 2L plastic
bottles
• Metal spoon
• Jar containing 3 pairs
of metal tweezers
• Jute bag

Plastic Leader:
• Measuring tape
• Clipboard with data
sheet (Site
Information)
• Pens

Sampling location:
•

At each site 10 microplastic samples will be taken, one every 10 m along a 100 m
transect on the high tide line (the highest point that the water reaches up the beach)

•

•
•

The transect will begin at a marker as described on the Beach Profiles document
(Plastic-> Beach Plastic) and at approximately the same GPS coordinates
If there is no marker described on the beach profiles document, then begin the
transect so as the halfway point of the transect is approximately in the centre of the
beach. Sampling locations should have similar characteristics to facilitate a better
comparison (i.e. avoid rocky patches). Note any markers that will help subsequent
plastic teams to begin successive transects in approximately the same location, take
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GPS coordinates at the start of the transect and record the markers and GPS
coordinates in the beach profiles document.

Sampling logistics:
•
•

The plastic team should arrive at the site approximately 1 hour after high tide (so as
the high tide line is still visible, but waves won’t interfere with the samples)
The plastic team will be split into 2 pairs, one pair will take the odd numbered
samples (Pair A) and one pair will take the even numbered samples (Pair B), the
teams will leapfrog one another when sampling

Recording information on the data sheet:
•

The shift information (start time of microplastic sampling, beach name, volunteer
names and date) and the weather variables (wind speed/direction, wave
height/direction, tide height, time of last high tide, time since last high tide and
moon phase) should be recorded by the Plastic Leader prior to collecting the first
sample (the end time of microplastic sampling should be recorded once the
microplastic sampling effort is complete)
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•

•
•
•
•

•

Wind speed (km/h): Windy.com (app)- open side menu, select find my location,
select orange downwards arrow on location marker, record the wind speed and
wind direction (N, NE, E etc), select the red ‘display as basic’ button, select waves,
record wave height and direction, record data for the correct time
Wind direction: Windy.com (app)- see above
Wave height (m): Windy.com (app)- see above
Wave direction: Windy.com (app)- see above
Last high tide time: tideschart.com- search the name of the beach followed by
‘Tenerife’, select the first search result with the website ‘tideschart.com (this will be
the closest place for which the tide times are known), record the time of the last
high tide and its height (m)
Tide height: tideschart.com- see above
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•
•

Time since high tide time (minutes): calculate
Moon phase: My Tide Times (app)- select nearest location, select moon, record
moon phase

Collecting a microplastic sample:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Measure out the sampling point using the measuring tape. The first sample should
be collected at the start point of the transect, placing the quadrat so that the high
tide line runs through the middle of the quadrat and the middle of the quadrat lies at
the transect start point. The next sampling point should be measured from the
middle of the quadrat.
Use a random number generator to select which of the squares within the quadrat
to sample from
Take the top 5cm of sand from inside the square (measure using ruler), using a metal
scoop
Stack the sieves so as the 1mm sieve is on the bottom and the 5mm sieve is on top
Gradually sieve the sample though the sieves, while being careful not to overload
and spill the sediment
If the sand will not sieve and the sand is fine, collect seawater in the clear plastic
bottles, look through the plastic bottles and ensure the water is not contaminated
with any plastic, collect the water from beyond where the waves are breaking to
avoid collecting lots of sediment. Slowly pour the water over the sieve, being careful
not to wash the sand over the sides of the sieve, until the sand has all been washed
through
If the sand won’t sieve and its very gravelly, sort through the sample and remove any
possible plastics from 1 mm sieves and discard any remaining debris, repeat until all
of the square has been sampled
Any plastic retained on the 5mm sieve should be placed in the jute bag
All other non-plastic debris on the 5mm sieve should be returned to the beach
All material remaining on the 1mm sieve should be placed in the glass jar with the
corresponding sample number
Remove the material using the metal spoon and/or metal tweezers
Ensure the jar is sealed and wash all equipment in the seawater before moving on to
the next sample
Once the sampling is complete, note the end time of sampling and write down any
additional comments if applicable

Collecting macroplastic data:
•
•

Macroplastic sampling should be carried out once microplastic sampling is complete
Volunteers will continue to work in the pairs they were assigned to for microplastic
sampling
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•
•

A halfway line on the beach will be determined
Each pair will survey one half of the beach

•

Within the pair, one volunteer will carry the jute bag and record the data while the
other volunteer will collect plastic and other marine litter
Data will be recorded on the app: Clean Swell which will be downloaded prior to
sampling the beach
Volunteers will login to the app using the email address: reseatch@whalenation.org
and the group: AWdF and the password: Ilovewhales2021!
Macroplastic sampling should last up to 30 minutes
Ensure the data is submitted before closing the app

•
•
•
•

Once all of the microplastic samples have been collected and the
macroplastic data has been collected, return to the house and begin
sorting and analysing the microplastic samples (see How to Beach Plastic
2. How to sort and analyse the microplastic samples)
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How to Beach Plastic 2.
How to sort and analyse the microplastic samples
What you will need:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your 10 sediment samples
Analysis data sheet
Weighing scales
Metal Tweezers
Jar lids for sorting
Jute bag
White trays
Tap water

Team logistics:
•
•

Pair A and Pair B (see How to Beach Plastic 1. (Plastic-> Beach Plastic-> How to Beach
Plastic)) will sort and analyse the microplastic samples they collected in their pair
Each pair will have an Analysis data sheet to record what they find (Plastic-> Beach
Plastic). Each person in the pair will sort samples and record data simultaneously

Sorting a sample:
•

•
•

Pour the sample into the white tray. If the jar is wet and not all of the sample comes
out, then pour some tap water into the jar and swirl it around and then pour it out
into the white trays. Alternatively, remove the sediment with the metal spoon. If the
samples are large, only pour a small amount of sediment into the trays at a time as it
makes sorting easier
Pour some tap water into the tray so the bottom is covered by approximately 1 cm
of water
Visually identify plastic particles using the visual guide shown below. This guide
should be printed and available for the plastic team to view while sorting out their
samples (Plastic-> Beach Plastic)
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•

•

•

•
•

Plastics
will be
recorded into the following categories: fragments, foam, pellets, film, fibres and
indistinguishable (aka Other)
Remove the plastic particles using the tweezers and place it in a jar lid for the
corresponding microplastic category, each volunteer will have a set of 6 jar lids, one
for each category of microplastic
When the sample has been sorted completely (all microplastics have been removed),
the number of microplastics from each plastic category should be counted and
weighed, volunteers should make sure microplastics are dry before weighing them
All of the sediment which has been sorted should be collected in a container and
returned to the beach on the next visit
All of the microplastics, once counted and weighed should be collected in a jar
containing all of the microplastics from other sites to be used for creative projects

Once all of the samples have been sorted and analysed, upload the data and
prepare all of the equipment for the next sampling effort (see How to Beach
Plastic 3. How to upload beach plastic data and organise equipment)
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How to Beach Plastic 3.
How to upload beach plastic data and organise equipment
Uploading the microplastic data
•

Upload the microplastic data to the Microplastic Spreadsheet (Plastic-> Beach
Plastic-> Microplastic Spreadsheet)

Uploading the macroplastic data
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go to : https://www.coastalcleanupdata.org/reports
Filter by date and zoom in on Tenerife
Go to Zone reports and then ‘detailed summary’
Download report
Go to downloads and open with excel as it is csv file
Select the rows that are relevant, copy them and paste them into the Macroplastic
Spreadsheet (Plastic-> Beach Plastic-> Macroplastic Spreadsheet)
Check data (correct date format if necessary) and fill in the beach name and
volunteers present

Organising the equipment for the next sampling effort
•

Once the data is uploaded all of the equipment must be rinsed and dried and put
back in the correct location so as it is ready for the next sampling effort

Beach plastic complete
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How to Ocean Plastic:

On the boat:
1. Collect plastic from the sea and place in the netted bag to bring back to AWdF.
Return any easily removable organisms (such as crabs) to the sea (make sure to
note
the species and abundance before they are removed and take photos!).
2. Fill in the ocean plastic data sheet in the rib folder, with the date, name of the person retrieving the
plastic, excursion details (boat, start and end times), the time of sighting, GPS coordinates,
environmental factors (sea state and wind direction (can be obtained from Windy.com)), other boats
present, cetacean interaction, species present on plastic (and abundance) and the quantity and type
of plastic picked up or not picked up
Off the boat:
3.

Once back at camp, fill in the Ocean Plastic Spreadsheet, found at:

Plastic -> Ocean Plastic -> Ocean Plastic Spreadsheet
4. Make sure to fill out the sheet for the correct month and fill in all of the cells.
5.

Ensure a photo of each plastic item is uploaded onto the drive, found at:

Plastic -> Ocean Plastic -> Plastic Photos –> W/C ‘DATES FOR THE WEEK’
When naming photos, the code should be the date followed by the boat name (Chema = CH, Moises =
MO) and finally the photo number.
rd

st

For the 3 piece of plastic picked up on the 1 of December 2020 on Chema’s boat the photo code
would be as follows: 01122020CH3
The photo should be labelled with the photo code and the photo codes should be filled out on the
Ocean Plastic Spreadsheet and Species on Plastic spreadsheet (if applicable)
6.

Each plastic item MUST BE WEIGHED. If the plastic item is wet, put the plastic in a designated spot to
dry for a few hours and weigh once dried. The dry plastic should be weighed using the kitchen scales
found in the plastic box. The weights must be filled out on the Ocean Plastic Spreadsheet.

7.

Once weighed the plastic can be placed to the side of the outside office.

8.

If organisms are present on the plastic then fill out the Species on Plastic spreadsheet, found at:
Plastic -> Ocean Plastic -> Species on Plastic

9.

Once complete, put the physical datasheet in the Plastic Research folder on the shelf in the folder
labelled ‘to be scanned’. Ensure there are at least 5 data sheets for the next rib day, if not, print
more! Data sheets can be found at:
Plastic -> Ocean Plastic -> Data Sheet

Thanks for saving the whaley boys

(NOTE: Boat leaders must check that all of the above has been completed correctly)
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Instagram Score Methodology
About:
Social media has 2.206 Billion active users which generate a massive amount of social data
(Dhiratara et al. 2015). Social data can provide useful information for a variety of studies.
For example Sullivan et al. (2019) tracked Instagram posts with the hashtag #monkseal for a
one-year period and assessed the photos for biological and geographical information,
behavioural concerns, human disturbance and public opinions. Social data can also be used
to monitor the distribution of tourists.
For our project here in Tenerife we are going to use social data to indicate which of the
beaches we sample are visited by the greatest number of people and how the number of
visitors fluctuates over time. We will record an Instagram Score for a beach every time it is
sampled. The Instagram Score will be the number of posts at a beach over the previous
seven days. We expect popular beaches to have a higher Instagram Score compared to
quieter beaches and for the Instagram Score to increase for all beaches during busy tourist
periods.
“Social media will likely become an increasingly valuable and effective research tool as more
users contribute to citizen science by posting high quality media and tagging it
appropriately” (Sullivan et al., 2019).

Protocol:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Search the first geo tag for your beach on Instagram’s search button. Select the
places tab and then select the correct geotag and the recent tab
Count the number of posts that were posted with the geotag in the last week (i.e if
you sample the beach on the 21st of January then count all of the photos posted
between the 14th and 20th of January
Follow the Post Rules and only count the appropriate posts
Save the posts that you count (bookmark button below the photo on the right-hand
side)
One you have counted all of the posts for the geo tag, repeat for the second geotag
and all the subsequent geotags
Once all of the geotags have been searched and the posts counted, search for the
hashtags
Search the first hashtag for your beach on Instagram’s search button. Select the tags
tab and then select the correct hashtag and the recent tab
Count the number of posts following the same rules as with the geotags
Make sure you don’t count a post that you’ve already counted, you will know if you
have already counted a post because the bookmark button will be shaded in white
from when you saved it
Once you have counted all of the posts for the geo tags and hashtags, enter the total
number onto the data sheet
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Post Rules:
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Playa el Poris
Geo tags:
•
•
•
•

Playa del Poris
La Punta de Abona
Poris de Abona, Canaries, Spain
El Porís de Abona, Urb. Cassablanca.

Hashtags:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

poris
playaelporis
playadelporis
playadelporís
lapuntadeabona
porisdeabona
porísdeabona
elporisdeabona

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•
•

If the town of Poris features in the photo it should be in the far background
If there are photos of lots of plastic, then it’s probably the right beach
Steep walkway down to beach
Rocky surroundings
Surfing photos quite common

Additional notes:
•

Often the beach in the actual town of Poris is tagged with the same geo tags and
hashtags as the beach we sample (just South of Poris) so make sure the photos
don’t feature this beach
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Playa de Ajabo
Geo tags:
•

Playa de Ajabo

Hashtags:
•

playadeajabo

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Black sand beach, sand in some places more like gravel
A concrete pier which people take photos on and dive from
Umbrellas and tables towards the back of the beach
Surrounding is quite rocky

Additional notes:
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
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Playa del Socorro
Geo tags:
•

Playa del Socorro

Hashtags:
•

playadelsocorro

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Rocky at both ends of the beach, sandy in the middle
Rocky barrier at the back of the beach
Quite steep rock cliffs in background
A surfing beach so lots of surfer photos

Additional notes:
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
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Playa Grande (Playa Maria Jiménez)
Geo tags:
•
•
•

Playa Maria Jiménez
Puerto de la Cruz
Punta Brava

Hashtags:
•
•
•

playamariajiménez
puertodelacruz
puntabrava

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Buildings right on the edge of one end of the beach, rocky stretch at the other end of
the beach
Black sand beach, sand quite fine
Some rocks in the middle of the beach
Tall stone wall at the back of the beach towards the rocky stretch end

Additional notes:
•
•
•

There are a number of beaches in Puerto de la Cruz so make sure when searching this
geo tag or hashtag that it’s the correct beach in the photo
Playa Maria Jiménez geo tag and hashtag usually correct
Punta Brava is the name of the neighbourhood so make sure the correct beach is
featured in the photo when searching this geo tag or hashtag
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Playa de los Abriguitos
Geo tags:
•
•

Playa Los Abriguitos
Abades, Tenerife

Hashtags:
•
•

playalosabriguitos
abades

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Flat rocky patch in the middle of the beach
Rocky stretch at one end of the beach with a steep path and stone wall, a ramp up to
a road and buildings at the other end of the beach
Sun loungers
Popular with snorkelers

Additional notes:
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
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Playa de Leocadio Machado (El Medano)
Geo tags:
•
•
•
•
•
•

playa Leocadio Machado
Abades, Tenerife
Playa El Medano
El Medano Tenerife Islas Canarias
El Medano, Canaries, Spain
El Medano

Hashtags:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

playaleocadiomachado
playadelmedano
playadelmédano
playaelmedano
playaelmédano
playaelmedanobeach
playadeleocadiomachado
playademontañaroja
elmedano
elmédano
elmedanotenerife
elmedanobeach
elmedanosurf
elmèdano
elmedanokite
elmedanokiteclub
elmedanobeauty
elmedanowindsurf
elmedanokitesurf
elmedanoplaya

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Montaña Roja visible in the background (not from too far a distance)
Flat rocky patch at one end of the beach
No nearby buildings, buildings should only be visible in the distance (at least 200 m
away)
No board walks, stone walls, paths etc.

Additional notes:
•
•
•

Several beaches near El Medano, names very confusing and beaches often tagged
with the wrong geo tag or hashtag, also various spellings of the names
The beach we sampled is furthest away from El Medano
Do not count photos of beaches with board walks and windy rocky back
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Playa de la Tejita
Geo tags:
•
•

Playa de la Tejita
La Tejita El Medano

Hashtags:
•
•
•
•

playadelatejita
tejita
tejitabeach
tejitatenerife

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Montaña Roja close to one end of the beach, buildings near the other end but not
directly next to the beach
Small stone shelters on beach
Lifeguard huts
Huge long beach, fine sand

Additional notes:
•
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
Don’t count photos of the small nudist beach which is down a wooden ramp with
wooden railings in a cove
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Playa de Las Gaviotas
Geo tags:
•
•

Playa de las Gaviotas
Playa de Las Gaviotas

Hashtags:
•

playadelasgaviotas

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Black sand beach
Beach surrounded by steep rocky cliffs
Small rustic café located at one end of the beach
Popular with surfers

Additional notes:
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
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Playa de la Arena
Geo tags:
•

Playa de la Arena

Hashtags:
•
•
•

playadelaarena
playadelaarenabeach
playadelaarenatenerife

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•
•

Black sand beach
Boardwalks
Rocky stretch to one end of the beach and small rocky cliffs and cave to the other
end of the beach
Palm trees and paved ramp walkways to the back of the beach
Close to lots of buildings and big hotels

Additional notes:
•

Not usually wrongly tagged as other beaches
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Playa de Los Cristianos
Geo tags:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playa De Los Christianos
Playa de los Cristianos, Tenerife
Playa de los Cristianos, tenerife
Los Christanos Beach
Los Christianos, Tenerife
Los Cristianos, Tenerife
Los Cristianos, Arona, Tenerife

Hashtags:
playadeloschristianos
playadeloscristianos
• loschristianosbeach
• loschristianos
• loscristianos
• loscristianostenerife
• loscristianosbeach
•
•

Identifiable features:
•
•
•
•

Harbour with lots of big boats to one end of beach
Big palm trees in the centre of the beach
Fine sand, no rocks
Very touristy setting

Additional notes:
•

Lots of photos of Playa de las Vistas with wrong geo tag or hashtag so make sure
photos are of correct beach

Jessica Young

Programme Area 5: CONSERVATION
Project: C. RESEARCH
Sub-project: C.iv PLASTICS
Weekly Findings:
Beach Plastic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Data collection at BEACH (DATE)
Total of ? microplastics found equally an average of ? microplastics/m2
Total weight of ? g equally an average of ? g/m2
Total of ? macroplastics found including ?, ? and ?
Data collection at BEACH (DATE)
Total of ? microplastics found equally an average of ? microplastics/m2
Total weight of ? g equally an average of ? g/m2
Total of ? macroplastics found including ?, ? and ?

Ocean Plastic
•
•
•
•
•

DATE
? PLASTIC CATEGORY collected weighing ? g
DATE
? PLASTIC CATEGORY collected weighing ? g
? PLASTIC CATEGORY collected weighing ? g
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Programme Area 5: CONSERVATION
Project: C. RESEARCH
Sub-project: C.iv PLASTICS
Monthly Findings:
Beach Plastic
•
•
•
•

? Beaches visited ( BEACH, BEACH, BEACH etc)
Total of ? microplastics found
Total weight of ? g
Total of ? macroplastics found

Ocean Plastic
•
•

Total of ? plastics collected
Total weight of ? g

Monthly Goals:
•
•
•
•

Monthly goal 1
Monthly goal 2
Monthly goal 3
Monthly goal 4

Monthly Goals Update:
•
•
•
•

Monthly goal 1 update
Monthly goal 2 update
Monthly goal 3 update
Monthly goal 4 update
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Programme Area 5: CONSERVATION
Project: C. RESEARCH
Sub-project: C.iv PLASTICS
Annual Findings:
Beach Plastic
•
•
•
•

? Beaches visited ( BEACH, BEACH, BEACH etc)
Total of ? microplastics found
Total weight of ? g
Total of ? macroplastics found

Ocean Plastic
•
•

Total of ? plastics collected
Total weight of ? g

Annual Goals:
•
•
•
•

Annual goal 1
Annual goal 2
Annual goal 3
Annual goal 4

Annual Goals Update:
•
•
•
•

Annual goal 1 update
Annual goal 2 update
Annual goal 3 update
Annual goal 4 update
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Beach and Ocean Plastic Inventory
Beach Plastic:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Crates to carry equipment
2 0.5m quadrats
2 1mm sieves
2 5mm sieves
2 Metal scoops
2 Metal rulers
Glass jars with lids labelled 1- 10
4 clear 2L plastic bottles
2 Metal spoons
2 Jars containing 2 pairs of metal tweezers
2 Jute bags
Measuring tape
Clipboard with data sheet (Site Information)
Pens
Analysis data sheet
Weighing scales
Jar lids for sorting
White trays
Jar containing small microplastics
Containers for sand
Containers for macroplastics

Ocean Plastic:
•
•
•

Clipboard with data sheet
Pens
Bag to carry rubbish in

